’LA DOLCE VITA’ in ITALY!
4th September - 1st October, 2021
Join us for a sweet sojourn and live ‘the good life.’
San Marino- Umbria- Tuscany- Chianti- Liguria- Venice

Sestri Levante, Liguria

If you’ve ever longed to live like an Italian, to stroll the inviting streets of little stone
towns, to sip coﬀee or savour a long lunch at a small seaside cafe, to take in
sweeping views from tiny hill-top villages, to meet the locals as they go about their
day and enjoy their wonderful regional food and wine and to do it all slowly,
sweetly… this is your tour! When oﬀered for the first time, in 2019, this tour sold
out immediately. Hence, we quickly planned a repeat!
Included Emirates flights and Dubai stopovers, ensure you arrive in good shape.
Once in Italy we drive in our coach from Bologna, where we land, to the republic
of San Marino. Perugia, Pienza, Radda in Chianti, Sestri Levante, Reggio Emilia
and Vicenza follow, then finally, the breath-taking jewel of Venice, from where we
reluctantly fly home!
During our tour we take time to savour the delights of each of these small places
and many others around and between them as we pass through various distinct
regions. We bask in their diﬀerences…. the contrasting landscapes, the customs,
the architecture, the food and wine…which all come together to define each
precious place. This is not a ‘big attractions’ tour, but one with emphasis on little
places and sweet pastimes. In our chosen locations, enjoy convivial activities,
visits, music and dinners with wine, plus free time for you to follow your heart and
to do as you please! See our Package Details over the page.
MUSIC LOVERS TOURS
P O BOX 5001, SUNSHINE COAST M. C. 4560
1300 308 385 I www.musicloverstours.com.au

San Marino

TOUR OVERVIEW

Having flown in from Dubai to Bologna, we make our way to the tiny republic of San Marino,
teetering high up on Mt Titano and aﬀording breathtaking views. After a couple of days to settle
in, our next stop is Perugia in Umbria where we explore the town and surrounds, before moving
on to Pienza in Southern Tuscany for Abbeys, wineries, bubbling thermal water and lovely small
towns. Chianti, the region known for its famous wine, is our next stop to continue our enjoyment
of charming towns, countryside, food and wine! Our next stop is the Ligurian coast and the
small town of Sestri Levante with our hotel, high up, overlooking the two bays. Here we enjoy
famous Portofino and other coastal towns. After several days living the good life in this
playground of the rich and famous, we head inland to a tiny town with a big piece of history,
Reggio Emilia. Here the ‘Tricolore’, the Italian flag, was born! We indulge in the region’s many
famous foods and enjoy pleasant times together, including a visit to Pavarotti’s home. Moving
on, we visit the largely intact medieval town of Montagnana, before reaching Palladio’s Vicenza,
where we visit his famous theatre. Our final stop is ‘La Serenissima’ Venice, where this timeless
marvel oﬀers endless joys including Vivaldi concerts and opera at La Fenice. Throughout, we’ll
simply enjoy where we are and the various pleasures oﬀered us in each of our bases and the
area around them. Music will be inserted once schedules are known.

OUR PREMIUM PACKAGE INCLUDES:
^ Return Flights and Dubai Stop-overs
^ Hand-picked 4 or 5-star hotels in prime locations
^ Daily full buﬀet breakfast
^ 9 Dinners and 3 Lunches, with wine ^ Premium performance tickets
^ All scheduled visits & entries
^ Professional Tour Director & Local Guides
^ Deluxe coach travel
^ Fully hosted by Jennifer Parish & Stewart Cameron.
ACT NOW…. This unique, engaging and utterly enjoyable tour, will sell out !

TOUR PRICE : Aspects of this tour are still being finalised. Whilst awaiting final
pricing, you can ‘Reserve a Place' with a $200 fully-refundable deposit.

Bella Tuscany

